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Keeping Family Close 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
��� أوي، *()' &% $#د آ �� أوي ن1�@ ?3دات<3 وت38*�7ه3، وا*>ي ا*;3دات وا* 38*�7 &% 60� ه34 أ12/ 0/ $#د آ �

 %& B$ C0 ،3د�?D3ت &% اE(34F*ا %& G;$ H0 3Fدای J8E4$ 34ه �ا*;�Q RSزم تMNن دایG;$ H0 3F، إ60 %& 342
 ،G;$ H0 T@ وا72 ن3آ�34 &% $Sآ US ع نME(Qم &% اMی J8E3ن%، ن S* @Wو G;$ ن>ور /NF0 ،3د�?D3ت واE(34F*ا

J 2 اDوQد ا*% [3*;�/ ا*6\��ی�/ 0�تE]�/ $3ه*3�U> ودای3F زي 30 . 2#ت G;$ H0ن; G;$ H0 JZ، ن�وح ر
 UهM[^ی �ENه3*% تDأ30 ا ���دوا ا*_F�T وهU آ3Eر و$�ا?MهU، وC0 زي $$ 3Fدای U/ ه�ی�أه*3�U> إدوهU وهU ص\�

&e ا*;Sd3% إ*% C0 ا*MFجMد &% &% $�@ ا*;_3ی> أو 32جR آ7�، D ه$ 34�MSbا U>40 U>*3$ ویMSbهU>4a2 %& U، و&% ا*7
أي R 2 ت34ي &% ا*;U*3 ودایRE^0 %& 3F و&% *RF، وه$ U�ME^ا $;G، یM8Eا دای3F ی^MEا یM8Eا M( G;$ H0اء &% 

 % WM*7 د^* �60�'، &% ا*E�@، &% اD?�3د، &% آT ا*3E(34Fت، ودي 32جR إ7F^4$ 342 رS? 34$�<3 إن ه% *M0 31جMد
� &% ا*;U*3 زي أورو$3 وأ0�ی3N وا*^ R ديDن<3 ت8�یg0 3E 78ی4<3�  .  &% $#د آ �

 

 
English translation: 

 

The customs and traditions here in Egypt are better than in a lot of countries. 
Unfortunately, a lot of countries have forgotten their customs and traditions, and how the 
family can be … must be together all the time. In Egypt here, we are always together for 
special occasions, celebrations, and not only for special occasions and feasts; we can visit 
one another sometimes, and, one day of the week, we all gather in a house and eat 
together, have dinner together. We go on trips together. 
  
Even the children, the little ones, are attached to their parents … and also, always, just as 
their parents gave [support to] them when they were children, they are returning the favor 
when they become adults, and they care for them. It is not like abroad, when parents 
grow old, [and] they put them in an old folks’ home or something like that -- no, here 
they take care of them, and they keep them in their embrace. And there is a familial 
warmth that is not present anywhere else in the world. All the time there is love, and 
there are gatherings, and people love one another and always like to stay together … 
whether in the summer residence, or the home, in celebrations, on all special occasions. 
And this is something we thank God for, that this is still present until today, because this 
is something they have more or less lost in a lot of countries of the world like Europe, 
America, and these places.  
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